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WTO HA1G & HAIG SO POPULAR OVER THERE, WALTER HAGEN WILL CHANCE SEASICKNESS

PRESEASON
f'BASEBALL

DEALS IN

HA VE BEEN VER Y FEW
THIS YEAR

University of Pennsylvania

Major League Managers Are Having Hard Time Bolster
ing Up Clubs for 1920 Campaign, Because

r Players Are Scarce at Present
I

KOItKKT XV. MAXWKMi
slrrt Kdllnr Hvcnlnc I'liblh IdKfr

r'opirfniir. 1020, by Public Lcdoer Co.

winter IcaRiie IniM'ball scasou is nbout to go the voyage taken by the
THE

winter league sensoiis in the past. Oul one more month remains,

which means the magnate iitul managers must do some tall hustling to Keep

up with the procession. Only a few ileaK have been made to date, and the

chances are the bartering business will continue to be bad for some time.

The big noi'e thus far was the sale of Babe Ruth to the New York

Yankees, for the tritiing Mim of $125,000. Outside of that, only one deal

"stands out, the exchange of Hobby Uoth uud Shannon for Harper, JVtcr nnd

Mcnosky. Never before huvc we had such a slow season. Perhaps the scrap

between the "Three Musketeers" nnd IJaii .lohnson had something to do with

It; nnd perhaps, again, it was because the clubs had no desire to dispose of

their playing talent.
Ball players are scarce lit present. The war knocked off the minor leagues,

and as a result no new star have been, developed. The veterans still look

good to the managers and thc will not be disposed of until absolutely necessary.

Cincinnati won the National League pennant and the world series with n

gang of eteraus. Daubert, Hath, Kopf, (.iroh, Magee. llousli, Ncale, Haridcn,

Wiugo, Sailer, Iteuther, KWirr and the others have been in harness a long

time. And the same goes for the White Sox. l're-wa- r athletes were in the

Chicago line-up- . which proes that the old boys still arc on the job uud needed

to win ball games.
"Good players are" not to be found," suid a big league manager recently

"If you were willing to pay a big price for a second baseman or a shortstop,

you couldn't fiud a man to take jour money. Few stars have been developed

in the last three years. In fact, jou could count thl-i- on the lingers of one

hand. Perhaps in a few year- -, when conditions again arc normal, wc will be

able to discoer some big league talent in the niiuors, but now we must take

what wc can get and be thankful."
a

accounts for the small number of trades this winter, .itana-ger- s

rHIS
arc trying to bolster, their tiams arc having a hard time

of it and some of the clubs icill suffer. The Xcw York Giants need

but the only chance McGraw seems to have is to develop some

young players instead of buying the finished product in the open mar-

ket. It's a bad year for the Vavid Harumi.

Boost for Professional Football
football has some strong boosters, despite the action taken

PROFESSIONAL
by colleges against that form of sport. While considered n

real college game, many believe the outsiders should have a chance. "D. H. T."
has written us his views on the subject, v.liieh follow, without any further
comment :

"Dear Sir I am an cuthusia-ti- c reader of the Uvesimj Public Ledger,
and have followed with considerable interest the campaign which seems to have

becu adopted by many sports editors of the eastern papers against profes-

sional football. This campaign, it is significant to note, docs not seem to have

spread into those sectious where pinfeionnl football is gaining such popu-

larity, namely, Ohio, western IVuusJlvauia, western New York and certain

portions of Illinois and Michigan.

"For years football has becu looked upon as the particular pet of our

colleges, and far 'rank outsiders' to come in and attempt to iu any way depose

the football king is naturally loosed upon with a great deal

of disfavor. In fact, college authorities iecognizc the fact that they have not

been delivering the goods; that unless the, old precedents are smashed, and

there is little chance of them being smashed, the professional football game is

going to rapidly increase iu popularity, and it is not impossible that the pro-

fessional will crowd the college team into the background as they have in

baseball.
"There are many good and sufficient reasons why college football never will

become popular with the general public, outside of the college students, unless

some very radical changes are made, and my case might be taken as a typical

one of the average football enthusiast. For years 1 have been witnessing con-

tests in the East between college elevens and I have yet to sec a good game of

ball played. I do not mean to insinuate that there have not been good games,

but up until the last season these games were few and far between. As an

illustration. Harvard would advertise a game to be played in Cambridge be-

tween Harvard and Bates or some other small college. The result of the gane
was usually inevitable. Harvard, with a second aud third string team, would
emear the opponent all over the lot.

HIT WAS not a game at all, merely a prailiLC for some other hard
' the season. .

phin minht be made for the last season
and Vela u ate.

College Football Played for Students
jtXTOW the good games come along later iu the season and the tickets aie all

i-- disposed of to the college students. What chance has an outsider to

witness a good game? Very small, indeed. In other words, college football is
played for college students and not for the public. They have never catered
to the general public trade, therefore this vast army outside of college ranks,
which for years has had a desire to see a good football game, has had to look
(elsewhere for the sport.

"It is only Yankee genius and business that where there is a sufficient
nnd paying demand for any article or sport some one will supply the necessary,
nnd along came the promoter of professional football. That the last year was
successful, not only from a standpoint of the sport but from a financial one as
well, is known by those who are in any way interested.

"A few years ago thcie were professional teams in Ohio, but only a few.
1'hcy played a brand of ball seldom seen on a college field Every player was
a star and every game was u game. From this very btnall start the game has
become popularized and spread until the last season, when it reached the high-

est point of popularity. Almost every small city in Ohio had a professional
team, true that would have done credit to any large college. There were several
teams that the writer saw in action that would have given any coTTpst: team a
wonderful run

"In playing to the geueral public, where rollege yells are out of form and
where every persun is a critic and where sentiment plays no part, it is essential
and absolutel neri-ssar- that teams be evenly matched and that good, clean
games be played. Let a manager book two or three poor teams in succession
nnd he is immediately notified through his buv office receipts that his patrons

dissatisfied Just the reverse is true in the college game. It seems to be
the desire of ecry large college to play only two or possibly three good teams
in a season, and it also seems to be the desire to pick out as weak opponents as
possible for the earlier games and run up a score that is anything but credit-
able to the w inning side. This year the smaller colleges have presented much
better teams and have given the larger ones some frightful upsets.

rVJIIS is exceptional, lionet cr, and may not be icpeated for many
tn 'I i 3 to rolttt.

Professional Grid Game Here to Slay
TT IS true i hat the promoter or manager of professional football is going to
J- - endeavor to employ stars from the college teams until such time as the

game has become popular enough to develop these stars outside of the col-

leges, aud do uot for one minute think that stars are made only iu college.
Take, for example, the Nesser brothers, ot Ohio. Coaches are being employed
for next year, back lot mnterial is being scouted right now, contracts are al-

ready in the hands of niuny of this year's college stars, and unless another
world war comes ou between now and licit fall you will witness a splendid
crray ot professional football trams with schedules adopted that mean 'games,'
not 'practice '

"The general public has never had a look-i- u on the college game, there-
fore why should they be particularly interested in whether the professional
game breaks up the college game or uotV As a matter of fact, they are not at
nil interested Colleges have made no attempt or evidenced no desire to appeal
lo the public consequently the public will provide its own football games. If
tho college cauuot stand. the competition, thcu the college must give wuy.

.. ,iiri, .i... t. t : e H...I, ; i i.. ,m.
J.O Mini up lin? Mjuuer. pruiessniuui iuuluuii is mru u may. x ue Dig

argument is that the American sport loving public has demanded the game and
wjll coutiuue to demand it. And it you have bad any experience in merchan-dikin- g

you will realize that there is nothing the equal of a good-wi- ll asset like
'consumer demand ' And if one firm does not supply this demand some other

far-feein- g party will.

fJl.iT M the one buj bet that the college football enthusiasts Ante
overlooked. The fault is theirs entirely, and I can only hope for

them that they will act out of the old rut, play some 'real' games with
opponents icorthu of their class and give the general run of people an
opportunity to witness the games. If tney no tnis nicy may hoia tuctr

,ottii with the professional, but if they don't they are doumid for an

' meinl hum in tH nctt fue eurj."
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IDE GETS GOOD

SECOND-HAL-
F START

Skeeters Wallop De Neri, 36-2- 2,

Aided by Campbell's Seven
Field Goals

NEW CENTER IS A STAR

KASTKRN MJ.VGUK
. I,. 1'ft. . I' pa.

(ierin.uit'n J O 1.000 ltrhlci-p't- . (I I) .0110
fiinnlcli . I I) 1,0011 Ho Nrt . 0 I .000
Kiiiillnn . 0 1 .000 Trenton U U .001)

MliMlule for Saturdiij
HrlilEoixirt ut De 'erl, (ierinuntown lit

Reudui?.
Schedule fer Sunday

Heading ul Uridgfport.

Camden received a fine start toward
the second half pennant iu the Eastern
League last evening when the Skeeters
handed l)e Neri a trouncing by the
score of M-'Jl- The forty-minu- se-

ance introduced n new center man for
the downtown aggregation that made
good, and also saw the individual record
for shooting field goals tied.

The new tapoff man is McMillan, who
hails from New Brunswick, aud he was
the whole show in the scoring line so
far us Ue Neri was concerned. He
made one-ha- lf of their goals and out-scor-

Eddie Doliu four to three.' All
of the Camden niuu's baskets came at
the start of the game.

Once the newcomer was iu action
a while, he not only kept the elusive
pivot of the first-hal- f champions fioin
bconug, but managed to lauu one more
basket than his opponent, aud some of
his shots were great ones.

It remained for "Scrup" Campbell, the
league's leading scorer, to boost his
total points by fifteen more, which in-

cluded seven goals from the field. This
ties the record held jointly by Grim-stea- d,

llrowu aud himself. Jt will be
recalled that ou De Ncri's last visit to
Camden Campbell profited to the extent
of seven baskets.

Scraps About Scrappers

NOTE: Mr. and Mrs.SOCIETY: Carrazza announce the en-

gagement of their daughter, Minnie, to
Alexander De Henzn on Sunday, Jan-
uary 18, at their home, 1021 Wolf
street.

Mr. De Ilenza, it will be remembered,
is one of South Philadelphia's popular
younger set, weighing 111 pounds and
who has been nuxious to caress one
Jeems Wilde, who is visiting this coun-
try from England, on the chin. Mr.
Ue Itenza is sometimes referred to as
tliu petit Jack Dempsey of the Philadel-
phia bantam boxers, but he uses the
nume of Dnttling Murray in fistic cir-
cles.

I red I ullon pioveu in His bout wHh Frank
doubted AlthouKh Tulton hrt been boxlnc
JU, U. I1UII1UUI ol jrma ,1, DUUl Willi iUUl
Cowler, of nm.-l.m-d at tho Olympla next
Wednesday nlBht will bo .lis tlrat Philadel-
phia Hbnea ranee The other matches In
the 2000 pounds o boxlns beef are Al

mU'S vs lioli Devr . Andv SUImafier vs
K. O Sansom, Kay Smith vs Harley

"i Itlnuuu, and l.eu Jlouik vs Kddlo

.io Tlnlltz, fresh from his victorv over
Ttainh Uradv will bux Young Chaney of
Baltimore, in the Olympla'a Jlonday star
bout Harry (Kid) Urown will have hta
hands full with Hilly Affleck of Ungland.
Jack ltusso vs. Johnny Jlahono .lack
b'rady vs Uobbv Robldeau. and Joe "Wright
vs. Youns Mack are other bouts

I'uo other Murrain, both also little men,
are holding sway in the local pugilistic mar-
ket. Tommy a a brother of
Ilattllni,', while Grannie aiurray. a cousin,
tips the beam at 107 pounds All three are
clever mittmen.

Jannnry 'H Is the date set for the Johnny
Dundeo Benny Leonard bout but pot at New
Haven. Conn After tho New Haven battle
was canceled, Promoter IJave Mackay eot
after Leonard and Dundee and signed them
for his elut at Newark.

Illll fiil'Min has a new lightweight. He Is
Spider Hoach. nnd comes from tho Pacini
("oast Hnai h I said to bo a better boxer
than Joo JJenJamln.

Arthur Vrlky Isn't boxlne anv more Ho
has been elected a member of the HChool
board at I'rrd City Ont. I'ellty was one or
the early White llopen

Jack Ilrltton apparently doeMi't permit a
little thine like differenco In welitlit to Inter
fere with his matches Ho lias agreed to
take on left Smith In Jersey City next month

Jeff Clarke, who used to box around here
as the I'lKhtlns Ohost, Is still In the game
He takes on Sam Langford at Kalamazoo.
Mich . tomorrow night.

Jak Toland. who has been having; trouble
netting? started mav pox .aoi aiuuen ai a
local club text week, Negotiations for this
match are now on

Marcus Williams lias clinched a corking
good bantam tout for one of his inatLlies
nt the Auditorium nent Tuesday night
Billy lllnes will tackls Joe Dorsey

llunliry Hutchinson now appears to be the
Itrir Tendler ot the Philadelphia feather-
weights. Whllo Tendler is ylmorln for
n. crude at the lightweight "Hutch"

I ior an opporu"v- . ""v'i Mv

Jladero Xrom oft Johuuy iu.
j Mt& A X .AilBJlllHSJllll&.

.KUflKiVt. ?.r .A ' - . , idBRiiiiiiiiiiiHIk. ,
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BOB FOLWELL DENIES
CHARGE BY WHARTON

Every Man Given ' Fair
Chance lo Make Varsity
Eleven, Says Penn Foot-

ball Coach

FAVOR OPEN POLICY

Hy EDWIN J. POLLOCK
The charge made yesterday by Dr.

Charles AVIiarton, professor of athletics
at Penn, that press-picke- d teams repre-
sented the lied and ISluc on the gridiron,
was denied this morning by Hob l'ol-vve-

coiieh of last season's eleven.
Doctor Wharton, in a speech made

before the candidates for the baseball
team, stated that there has been no co-

operation in Penn sports iu the past
and that he is working toward the elim-
ination of that condition now.

Doctor Wharton, during the baseball
talk, swung off to football, and said that
players were picked for the various po-

sitions before the senson started and
that a newcomer had little chance of
landing a regular berth on the eleven.

"If Doctor Wharton said that he's
wrong." said Folwell ovrr the telephone
from his home at MulUcn Hill, N. J.
"Before the season starts we take a
number otplayers we know to be lead-

ers in the competition for the eleven
positions and we train them particularly
for those positions.
System Fair

"When a new man comes out he is
given every chance to make good. Hut
it's hard to catch up with the players
who have had the advantage of prelimi-
nary training. Sometimes they do catch
up, "and whenever thty do they tiro given
the same consideration as the man we
first believed to be the one for the po-

sition."
Resides charging lack of

in Penn sports, Wharton advocated an
open policy in all athletic meetings, lie
would eliminate all secret sessions.
Open Meetings

"The idea of inviting the alumni to
the next meeting of the football com-

mittee." he said, "is a splendid one.
Why shouldn't every meeting be open?
Invite tho students, the alumni, the
newspaper men and all those connected
with the Univeisity to the committee
meetings. Why shouldn't we? We do
nothing that has to be kept a secret.
We do nothing that we should keep un-

der cover.
"If we do. throw our meetings open,

I believe wc will be a step nearer
nnd that's what we need to

make for better athletic conditions."
Doctor Wharton has been working In- -

boriously on a plan for sports for all,
and, despite handicaps confronting him
in the way of scanty equipment, he has
managed to make good headway He
s now developing u system ior me

i,oc.i1ii i,,.rl
Squad Never I lit

All students uitnted In baseball

PIili.WJiJtfli' JJS-rrWiflr- -

Joe Wright vi. Younz Mack
Bobby Robideau vi. Jack Brady

Jack Russo vs. Johnny Mahoney
Hafry Kid Brown vs. Billy Affleck

VOl f. .NIK

CHANEY vs. TIPLITZ
SPECIAL

Wednesday Evening, January 21 it
Leo Houck vs. Eddie Revoir

SOT. IMUl.I.V
Ray Smith vs. Hutchinson

A.vm ii. (i.

Schmader vs. Sansom
AI Reich vs. Bog Devere
lltF.D TOM

FULTON vs. COWLER

Tl'KIAY KM'.NIMJ, .MM KV 17

NATIONAL A. A.
Hllil.li: lIVHUV

Jackson vs. Carlslon
Tomm) Clears' vs Jack rem-

it. Sam Kobldeuu vs. Millie ll.irmon
rreddle Hcese vs. Oortle Krsnolds

Hughie Hutchinson vs.
K. O. Joe O'Domiell

TkUHh at Dniinglu'w. 33 H. 11, h fit.

PHILA. JACK O'BRIEN'S
Inconipjrablr Method f Traclilue

BOXING
Without rilhlslinifMt

Detail; Yellow P.iiw srti, N w Vlioui" Houi(
tt. s. coa uxa i. curai-Nu-i iu. j.our

..iUSiMSl-.M,i,- . . , if--f "?; aTlWW . II NlUM III! Mil
"

REAL SPORT

Wharton Stands Pal on

Retiring From Coaching

Dr. Charles (ISuck) Wharton,
who is mentioned as a possible mach
of the IttUO football team at Penn,
said yesterday that he stood pafou
his retirement ftom active coaching,
which was announced near the close
of the 1019 season.

"It is true that. I announced
then that I had retired from active
coaching," said Doctor Wharton,
"and that holds good now."

will be invited to report for the sport,
nnd the stpinil never will be cut dovvif.
Dr. Walter Cariss, the new coach of
the diamond men, will select a number
of candidates for the varsity, and the
lest of the sipind will be taken over to
Museum Field and drilled by expert
coaches.

When the awkward squad has been
developed gnmts will be played against
the, varsity, and any player showing
the necessary merit will be moved to
the varsity squad.

The system "is working out well iu
(rack. Law-so- Hohertson has placed
himself in triple harness and is handling
both the varsity and awkward squads.
IJo said yesterday that he had been
able to move about close to fifteen
students from the avvakwnrd squad to
the varsity .

HARVARD NGT TO

COMPETE ABROAD

Turns Down Yale's Proposal for

Track Meet With Oxford

and Cambridge

WANTS ENGLISH TO CROSS

Cambridge. Mass., .Tan. 15. The
Harvard athletic eouimittco yesterday
announced the report of tho special
graduate track committee which, after
long consideration of tho project, has
decided that it will be inadvisable this
year for Harvard to combine track
teams with Yale to go to Kuglnnd for
games with Oxford and Cambridge.

Chairman (Jarcelon, of the commit-
tee, I'linounced that the board believed
that 4he English universities should
tend a joint team to this country be-l-

c the Americans cross the water
again.

'I he athletic committee also decided
that Harvard is not yet ready for in-

tercollegiate competition in boxing.
"lioxing," the report reads, "should

be encouraged at Harvard and the
committtc approves of it, but the col-
lege is not yet ready to think of having
a varsity boxing team."

The committee has placed squash
rackets on the regular minor sports list
and n schedule of outside matches prob-
ably will be arrange'd.

JyJll Here's
v where

, jfe a cigar

W its quality

Mr. Smoker, I'd like to have you make
this test of the ADLON cigar:

Note its particular taste or flavor when
you take the first few puffs. Then, note it-ag-

when you've smoked it down close.
I want your own investigation to prove a

big thing in the ADLON cigar that you'll
not find in ordinary cigars, viz.

That the last puff has exactly the same
pure rich, unimpaired flavor as the first;

And that you can smoke the ADLON
down 'as far as you can retain a' finger-ti-p

hold on it.

Here's the secret:
All tobacco leaf contains cer-

tain extraneous gums. Unless ed

or rendered inactive in

FIGURES GIVE EDGE IN
PITCHING TO NATIONAL
But Parent Circuit Has No Sucli Hitler as Ty Cobb and

No Slugger Like Babe RuthBatting Aver-

ages Much Higher in A. L.

By GUANTLAND RICK
(Copyright, 1020, all rights reserved) '

IT IS still quite nn open point in tUo

way--o- f vital statistics ns lo whether
American League batsmen outclass the
National League's output or whether
National League pitchers arc quite a
bit hnrder to hit. Comparing the first
ten iu cqch league, wc come to this wide
discrepancy in figures considering only
those who have played in 100 gatdes :

American Leaguo
Cobb, Detroit SSI
Vench, Detroit !S55

tu T.n! 'Ar.:1.Sislcr,
Jackson. Chicago 351
Flagstead, Detroit '!.Tt
Tobiu, St. Louis ,:i27
.Tacobsou, St. Louis .:?2,'

Ruth, Hoston ft 112

Hicc, Washington !2i
Hcilmnn, Detroit .320

National Leaguo
Iloush, Cincinnati .318
Horusby, St. Louis .318
Young, New York .311
(iroh, Cincinnati .310
Stock, St. Louis .307
Myers, Brooklyn .307
Meusel, Phillies .30.1
Burns, New York .303
IConetchv. Brooklyn .208
Wheat, Brooklyn 207

Out of Focus
may observe from these open

YOU that Itousli, leading the Na-

tional League, is on a figure par with
Kice, who ranks ninth in the American.
Cobb leads Itoush by 03 points, nnd
there tire four American Leaguers who
lead the Bed Star by 30 points or more.

Another point to consider is this:
Where the National League has but
eight .300 batsmen the American League
has seventeen, n tritle more thnn tVo
for one. Now it is hardly likely that
the American League predominance is
nearly as great as the figures show.

The National League has no such er

as Cobb aud no such slugger as
Ruth.

DUT it is quite improbable that the
D American League has eight men
who can outhit the best man in the
older circuit.

Proof by Figures
"rOU can prove by figures that the
JL American League had more than

twice as many .300 hitters as the Na- -

But you can't prove by figures what
the difference was netween uie two seis
of pitchers.

The American League had only two
pitchers who allowed an average of less
than two runs to the game. They were
Johnson 'and Cicotte.

The National League had Alexander,
Vaughn, Ruether, Toney and Adams,
although Toney worked in but 181 in-

nings.
The National League had fifteen slab-ine- n

who nllowed an average below 2
runs to the game ; the American League
had but seven.

So fnr ns anv one can mnke a de
duction from the cold, unbiased figures
lifted out of the official records, fvation- -

al League pitchers had a trifle more
upon the ball last year.

Reduced to a closer comparison, Cobb
would have batted around .355 in the
National League and Roush would have
batted around .33." in the American. Wc
can't prove officially that this statement
is correct. But for that matter neither
can any one else prove that it isn't.
So at the worst wc draw an even break,
which is always a moral victory in any
baseball argument.

As for pitching staffs, one of the best
I baseball judges that we know of is con- -

ftMldsnt 41 Oixar Ccmpmp

fident'thnt tho National Leaguo iin..u
putclass the American or rank abVvlu

respect. "Show mo iBi"thc.National League," he writeshas anvthinir On Ht,n.i,. n..!- -
'" "

Thormahlen. Mogrldge, MaytT
Shore, of tho 'Yankees."

Down to PHchlnir
brings us down to coraparaUT,

pitching, inasmuch ns tho pitch!,,,
arm has quite au intimate rmn.u.'
with the opposing batting eye. "a

Jlere are the ten leading pitchers
each league, includlnir onW i,."V

Juive worked in 200 or moro inrdT,
drawn by their records :

American League
Johnson, Washington.
Cicotte, Chicago.
Mays, New York.
Sothoron, St. Louis.
Coveleskie, Cleveland.
Quinn, New York.
O. Williams, Chicago.
Shocker, St. Louis.
Pennocfc, Boston.
Shawkey, New York.

, National Leagno
Alexander, Chicago.
Vaughn, Chicago.
Ruether, Cincinnati.
Adams, Pittsburgh.
Dougluss, New York.
Sallee, Cincinnati.
Rudolph, Boston.
Cadore, Brooklyn.
Ellcr, Cincinnati.
Barnes, New York.

Tomlln Wins Shoot
Fred Tomlln, ono of Newthree target shots, v Islted this cTty Ve.Ur"day to partake in a tarcetPhiladelphia Academy shootlne Kr?Und8 'US

in the northeast section of tho city TodS!
he sports a. slivernew coat brush as a resultof his topplntf some nineteen Runner whocompeted in that trap contet.

George Low Leaves Baltusrol
acorgre Lovy, coif professional of the BaVtusrol Golf Club, will leave there In May

KtU iiWm W charge of the courseBluff o Champlaln. N. Y. ThJ
reason' ulven bv Mr. Low ts his desire todevoto moro of his timo to eolf architectureI.ovv s new charge is tho third oldest coursein the United States, and the first to bebuilt by a resort hotel.

Amateur Sports

Kensington All Star I'lvo wishes to bootgames for dates in January with nrs,class homo teams in or around Phllaiioiphis. Walter Bancroft. SOU rraukfiSiavenue.

Mt. Cnrmel Juniors, o fourteen-sIxte-

ye,?"!rt team' would like to book gamin
with home teams of that dais. Char ciMurjhy, rtltner street.

Richardson Memorial A. C, having with-drawn from the Drexel Blddlo BasketballLeague. Is booking games with flrst-cla-
traveling team. George Matthews. 8023Haverford avenue.

The DeArrnw C. C. Is desirous of book.Ing games with second-clas- s home teamsfurnishing reasonable guarantees. JohnKing. 1020 West Erie avenue.

The SHent Five would like to book game?
with first-clas- s teams, either at home oraway. George Porter. 8058 North Twenti-thlr- d

street.

SHOPS " GENTLEMEN

L AEG EST DI8TBIBDT0SS OF

MANHATTAN SHIRTS
IN rnlLiCKLPUU

1018 CHESTNUT 113 S. THIRTEENTH

themselves, they produce an "off" taste in a
cigar.

They are drawn toward the mouth end,
accumulate there, and make the latter stages
of your smoke anything but enjoyable.

Moreover, they excite the salivary
glands, and frequently induce the detestable
habit of spitting.

It took me years to learn how to destroy
the effects of these gums in the tobacco leaf.

I regard this process which is exclu-
sively my ownas one of the great discov-
eries in the science of cigar-makin-g.

And it is part of the production of the
ADLON cigar the crowning achievement
of my career; the final result of some five
hundred individual experiments in
curing and blending tobacco.

Yet it is only one of the points
that make the ADLON a reallv
remarkable cigar.

The ADLON is a Havana-fille- r
- and - shade - grown -- wrapper

cigar. I'll stake my reputation as a
cigar expert that once you've tried '

the ADLON you'll make it your
permanent choice against any
other cigar at any price.

Suggest to the dealer that
you'd like to try the Corona shape
first.

H

Flco Shape-Gon- mar, ISe; Corona or Club Pcrfeclo, 2 for 25v; Pernio or Lonyfelhw. Wc

;
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